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ABSTRI\Cr. This paper presents a deEailed discussion of Le corbusier's
concept of the "mur neutralisant" (neutralizing wall). rt trecks the
concepErs development, from its firs¿ application in 1916 to its aban-
donnent after it failed to gain acceptance for use in the united Nations
Building ín 1947. The paper concludes by discussing t!'o completed and
operaE.ing double-envelope buildings that have a .'n b.t of sìmilarities
to Le Corbusierts concepE.

1 . TI]E EARI,Y EXPERIMENT

rn 1916, Le corbusier designed for the swiss induscrialist Ä.naEole
schwob, a villa in La chaux-de-Fonds. while rhe vi11a schwob is wídely
acknowledged for marking the transiE.ion betlreen Le corbr:sier's 'r._ï.aclurar and modernist- periods, it is also rhe first building to be com-
pleEed since the development of the Domino concept (1g14r. The notion
EhâE Le corbusier r^'as most concerned with during this period vTes the use
of reinforced concreEe frame construcEion, which accoràing to the Domino
concepr- a1lows the wall to be liberated from its tredic.ional sËructural
role and thus becomes free to perform new functions, Le corbusier beganjusE such an exploration in the villa sch¡uob by incorporatíng a thermal
distriburion function into the exterior wal1s. Le corbusier would laEer
Eerm this sE.rategy the "mur neutralisant" (neuÈralizing wall), which can
be simply described as double wa11 construction vrith c;nditioned air
being circulated in Ehe cavicy between the two walls.

This early version of the "mur neutralisanÈ" incorporated heating
pipes laid at the bottom of the cavity created by the double wal1. con-
vecE.ion would heat the air within che cavity, raisíng the temperaÈure of
the surrounding wa11 surfaces. The temperature of the inner wal1 surface
would be raised sufficiently to radiatively heat the adjoining space.
thus, by conËrolling the radiant fields, Le Corbusier introduced a
level of comfort into this design thaE rnras unattainable by then currenE
heacing technology. while the Villa Schwob is thermally quite comfort-
ab1e, this condition cannot be artributed only to the acEion of the
"mur neutralisanttt because lhere are other therrnal phenomena at work.
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2. THE EVOLUTION OF THE EXPERIMENT

imaEely four Èimes more steem and more than t\^tice rhe fan energy to
heat a.,d ventilate the building than that which would be necessary with
current methods employed in our country to heat and venEilate a building
exposed to the same etmospheric conditions." (American Blower corpora-
ciån (1930). Lacking credible technical support and reliable cost data'
Ehe client chose to employ only a double glazed wall'

Undeterred by the "..á.¿ 
fâilure to ernploy the "mur neutralisant,"
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Fig 1. vil1a schwob - south Facade Eig 2. centrosoyus - perspecrive

Le corbusier went on to propose the concept of "respiration exacte"
(exact bteathing), which was a closed fan driven heating, ventilating
and air-condiuioning syslem that rnTas largely based on Gustave Lyonrs
ventilation work (Le corbusier (1930). Like the "mur neutrarisant" the
"respiration exactert is an important concept because ic is the fore-
runner of today's hermetically sealed, air-conditioned buildings.

Le corbusier lost no time applying these concepts to projecis like
Èhe Cíte de Refuge in Paris (1930) and the palace of the Soviers in
Moscow (1931). The Cite de Refuge, a mulristory hoscel for the Salvatic¡
Army, is the more interesting because it was actually builc (see Fig. 3
Like in the previous buildíng, the client r^ras concerned about the con-
cepts Ehat Le corbusier r^7as proposing and wanted to see technical
supporc. rhis time Le corbusier approached saint Gobain, the French
glass company, to see if they would E.est the "mur neutralisant." saint
Gobain, íntrigued by the idea, not only agreed to undertake testing but
also to involve Gustave Lyon in establishing the tescing procedure. An
insulated 4m x 2m x 3m(high) test.-chember was built to house a 1.5m x
2.5m double gLazed window that allowed hoE air E.o circulate between the
panes (see Fig. 4), This window divided the tesE-chamber into rwo small
rooms; in the first outdoor temperature rnres simulated, and in the secon,
the resulting indoor temperature. Tests were performed by placing dry
ice in the first room and then measuring the change in tãmperature of
the second as well as the energy used by the heater and fan. performanc,
was determined by comparing the above tests to a window Èhat used a non
'mur neutralisant" design. The resulting report wes not very flaE.terinÊ
to Le corbusierts concept. hrhile it did acknowledge thaE the warmer
glass surfaces would improve comfort, it did so ât a tremendous expense
in terms of thermal and fan energy (saint Gobain Glass company (19à2),
thus confirming r^'hat the American Blower corporation had iold Le
corbusier tr^ro years earlier. This report and the high cost estimetes
that the client received for the "mur neutralisant" necessiEated its
rejecÈion. Lltrat the client did agree to \n7as a l,'l00rn2 sealed single
pane curtain wa11 on the south facade and the heating and ventilation
but not the air-conditioning component of the "respiiacion exacte."
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Fig 3. Cite de Refuge - South Facade Fig 4. Saint Gobain's Test Chamber

On Decernber 7, 1933, the Cite de Refuge opened wiEh considerable
acEention being paid Èo its architect. However, within a few months the
client was complaíning about severe winËer underheating and sumrner over-
heating. and ¡roposed the instållation of operable windorvs in Èhe south
:-.--:.-:: l-- ----::-:---l::::.-1-:-::s-ì::::::-"-51:::s- l: Cr-:l::si::- cc:::--ter€d 5\
.::---:l-:::-i:-ì -:=-:::.-: s::'--i: --is-:s. S:ìr-:-Sli:=- i:s::-::':1-ì: ::a
rùnes h-ould be bec.Èer spenE purchasing the air-conditioning eqtripmenc
in order to complete the "respiraEion exacte" concePt. The controversy
continued unEil the suÍtrner of 1935 when Parisian offícials chreatened
to condemn the building unless operable windows r^¡ere insEalled (Taylor
(1987). Lrhile the operable windows remedied much of the overheeting,
problems persisted until ,l952, when a major alteration (suggesE.ed and
partially executed by Le Corbusier) introduced sunscreens, opaque panels
and addit.ional operable windows to the south facade.

It r{es not until 1947, during the design of the United Nations
Building, that Le Corbusier again proposed the "mur neutralisant." As
the dominant member of a 10 member Board of Design, Le Corbusier found
his design ideas being enthusiâsÈica1ly received by his colleagues on
the Board (see Fig. 5), while his technical suggesrions received 1itcle
aLtention, This was parÈiculanly the case r^riÈ.h his insistance t,haE f or
this building to work from a comfort standpoint that iE had E.o incorpo-
rate c.he "mur neutralisant." Late in 1947, as the "mur neutralisanE"
began to lose out to a single pane curtain wall and e state-of-the-art
air-conditioning soluEion, Le Corbusier became bitter and wrote to U.S.
SenaÈ.or l^Iarren Austin, PresidenE of the U.N, Building Conmission, con-
plaining thaE his ideas were not being given proper consideration (Le
Corbusier (1947). His letter did not change matters and soon afler he
disassociaEed himself from the building (see Fig. 6).

hlhat is interesting about Le Corbusier's proposal for the U.N.
Building is thac it marked an important transiEion in his thinking
abouE. the design of Èhe building envelope. He never again would aEtempt
to use che t'mur neutralisant" and his subsequent designs starced Eo
rely less on mechanical devices and more on passive strategies such as
the "brise-soleil" and natural ventilation through the use of clever
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Fig 5. Le Corbusierrs Model for the
United Nations Building

building cross-sections and operable windows
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Fig 6. Drawings from Le Corbusier's
Letter to Senator Austin
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3. THE VALTIE OF THE EXPERIMENT

t^Ihile hiscorians such as Reyer Banharn have dismissed the,'mur neutrar-
isanEI as an "unreal and unworkable" concept (Banham (196Ð, I do findmeric in the concept. r say Èhis even in right of the negetive evalua-
tions done by both rhe American Blower cor:poration and sãinr Gobain
because both of these studies neglected to take into consideretion thesolar contribution, iust as Le corbusier failed to understand how it
was working for him ín the Villa schwob. rf Le corbusier had taken thesun into account he would have discovered that the issue r4ras noË how to
blow hot air inEo rhe double grazed cavity but rather how to use the
solar energy that became trapped wic.hin the cavity. such a version of
the f'mur neutralisant'r would utilize a double glazed wall with operable
louvers aE the top and bottom and a horizontal grate at each floor
which also work as a sun shading device as well as allow air to move

Addicional evidence as to Ehe feasibílicy of a modified version ofthe rrmur neuE.ralisant." is the fact that there have been several window



4. CONCLUSTON

While Le Corbusier rnisunderstood Che physical principles that \^7ere aC

work in the "mur neutralisantr" he et least qtas e protagonist in the

be invesËígated further.
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range anywhere in size from smal1 institutional to lerge commercial
offlce blitaings. llhile there are a number of these buildings in
operation, space limits the mention of only t\^7o'

The first is the Equitable l-ife Assurance Sociecy Building in
Charlotre, N.C. (1977). The envelope of this building utilizes several
horizontai glass plenums called ttsolar beltstt that surround the peri-
meter and .ãt "" 

the neutralizing cavity as well as form the rouEe by

which solar heated air moves around che building in winter and from

which interior exhaust is vented in surmner' flhile Ehe building performs
wel1, considerable energy is needed Eo move the air horizontally through

insensitive to orientation.
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